Uniform Policy

LOWER SCHOOL (K-5) GIRL'S UNIFORM:

- Plaid uniform jumper for girls - available at Donald's Department Store. (Jumper must be no more than 2 inches above the bottom of the knee cap.) Navy blue straight-legged twill pants (No leggings, knit pants, denim jeans, cargo pockets, stretch pants, sweat pants, or elastic bottomed pants.) Navy Twill Shorts (No biker, knit, cargo, or denim shorts.) Shorts may be worn April 15 - October 15. Shorts may not be worn on Mass days. Donald's LIGHT BLUE KNIT polo shirt WITH school logo-banded or traditional, long or short sleeve. Traditional shirt MUST be tucked in. Only plain white T-shirts may be worn under shirts.) Navy blue MMSA sweatshirt (Only MMSA sweatshirt with logo is acceptable. Uniform shirt must be worn underneath.) Solid white or navy blue crew/ankle socks covering entire ankle. Tights must be navy blue or white. "No-Show" stockings are NOT allowed. (No logo, colors, or patterns) Navy cardigan or sweater.

LOWER SCHOOL (K-5) BOY'S UNIFORM:

- Navy blue straight-legged twill pants (No leggings, knit pants, denim jeans, cargo pockets, stretch pants, sweat pants, or elastic bottomed pants.) Navy Twill Shorts (No biker, knit, cargo, or denim shorts.) Shorts may be worn April 15 - October 15. Shorts may not be worn on Mass days. Donald's LIGHT BLUE KNIT polo shirt WITH school logo-banded or traditional, long or short sleeve. Traditional shirt MUST be tucked in. Only plain white T-shirts may be worn under shirts.) Navy blue MMSA sweatshirt (Only MMSA sweatshirt with logo is acceptable. Uniform shirt must be worn underneath.) Solid white or navy blue crew/ankle socks covering entire ankle. "No-Show" stockings are NOT allowed. (No logo, colors, or patterns)

MIDDLE SCHOOL (6-8) GIRL'S UNIFORM:

- (Girls) Khaki twill uniform skirt, Donald's #344Khk Box Pleat Skirt Khaki, or skort, Donald's #2653 Pleated Front and Back Scooter Skort - Khaki from Donald's Uniforms (Skirt must be no more than 2 inches above the bottom of the knee cap.) Waistbands may not be rolled.

  Khaki straight-legged twill pants (No leggings, knit pants, jeans, stretch pants, sweatpants, cargo pockets, or elastic bottomed pants.)

  • Twill Shorts - Pleated Front - Khaki (No biker, knit, denim, or cargo shorts. Shorts may be worn April 15 - October 15.) Shorts may not be worn on Mass days.
  • Donald's NAVY BLUE KNIT polo shirt WITH school logo. banded or traditional. Traditional shirt MUST be tucked in. If you choose to wear a shirt underneath the polo, and it can be seen at the collar or under the polo, it must be plain and white only.
  • Navy blue MMSA sweatshirt (optional). Only MMSA sweatshirt with school logo is acceptable. Uniform shirt must be worn underneath. These can be ordered at school in August.
  • Solid white or navy blue crew/ankle socks covering entire ankle. "No-Show" stockings are NOT allowed. (No logo, colors, or patterns)